A rustic style stone and wood 1-story building built by the Civilian Conservation Corp personnel, beginning in the 1937 season. It measures 28' x 16', and is located near the Old Community Building and the former Kiser Studio in a central location in the Rim Village area. It has a shake gable roof on 1 x 5 board decking over 3 x 6 rough-sawn exposed rafters which rest on 6 x 8 timber purlins which extend beyond the fascia on either gable end. The walls are massive native stone, buttressed at the corners where they extend partially up the gable ends. Gable ends have horizontal lapped board siding with vertical battens spaced approximately 2'-6" on center. Gable ends have wood-framed vents in the peaks, and centralized entry doors flanked by single-pane hopper windows replacing earlier original multi-light windows. Original ribbons of seven square multi-light hopper windows on east and west elevations have been replaced and removed: east elevation now has two small rectangular hopper windows, and west elevation has two small rectangular hopper windows flanking a door cut into the stone wall in 1958. A central stone chimney and lattice privacy fences on the north and south ends have been removed. Interiors, with concrete floors and stucco walls, were altered when west door was added, which created a foyer and interior access to both men's and women's toilets. Interior finish includes formica panels and linoleum floors. This structure was one of the last to be built by CCC personnel in the park.

Built towards the end of the era of major construction activity in the park, this comfort station was one of the last buildings built in the park reflecting the distinctive rustic style architecture developed by the Park Service. It is one of four extant comfort stations from the rustic style era in the park, and, despite its alterations, it would contribute to a nomination of the park's rustic architecture to the National Register of Historic Places.
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